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Older Style Detached Bungalow in Cul‐de‐sac

BED

45, Cornwall Avenue, Peacehaven, BN10 8SG

Price £299,995
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

Grab this fantastic opportunity to acquire this older style
detached bungalow situated on this good size plot in this
quiet, residential cul-de-sac. The property which has been in
the same family ownership for many years, offers plenty of
living space alongside a good size sunny rear garden. The
location is great, a short walk will take you the the South Coast
Road where you will find a regular bus service which runs
between Brighton and Eastbourne. A little further afield you
will find access to the beach as well as walks along the clifftop
promenade which offers fantastic views of the English
Channel and this part of the iconic Sussex coastline. The
meridian shopping centre, local shops, primary and
secondary schools are also within easy reach.
The south facing lounge offers space for all of your soft
furnishings and associated furniture and an arch from here
leads to the dining room. This room again faces south and as
such floods the room with natural light and offers plenty of
space for a small table and chairs. Access from here into an
inner hall then leads into the rear garden. The modern
refitted kitchen offers plenty of units for storage alongside
ample working surface as well as some integrated appliances.
A window and door to the rear offers access into the modern
conservatory. This room again offers plenty of space for your
conservatory style furniture and views over the sizeable rear
garden. Two bedrooms are offered and these are serviced
by the bathroom/wc which incorporates a bath, wc and basin.
Externally you will find a small low maintenance front garden
and a good size rear garden. Within the rear garden there is a
large timber storage/workshop with power and light which is
great for DIYers or just for storage. Currently there are a
number aviaries in the garden which can be left or removed
on request.

EPC Rating ‐ E
Council Tax Band ‐ C
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